
NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION

WASHINGTON, O.C, 20456

May 7, 1991

Julia H. Burbank
139 Joscolo View
Clayton, CA 94517

Re: Freedom of Information Act - Appeal

Dear Ms. Burbank:

This will acknowledge receipt of your Freedom of Information
Act (FOIA) Appeal. Although your letter was dated March 3,
1991, it was postmarked April 4, 1991, and we received it on
April 9, 1991.

You filed a FOIA request with our Region VI Office for
information relating to your discrimination complaint against
Chevron Federal Credit Union (Chevron). On February 22,
1991, the Regional Office responded to your request,
providing some documents but withholding a letter dated
January 14, 1991, from Chevron’s attorney, Joseph S.
Melchione. The letter represented Chevron’s response to
NCUA’s inquiry regarding your complaint.. The decision to
withhold the letter is affirmed in part and reversed in part.
Upon review of your request~ we have determined that the
portlo~ of the letter which set forth Che~ron’s view of the
facts surroundlz~ your complaint should be released.
However,~the po~tlons of the letter which set forth certain
of your husband’s flnancial transactions and Mr. Melchione’s
opinions regarding your complaint should co~tlnue to be
wlthheld. Accordlngly, a redacted copy of the letter is
enclosed.
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Initially, let us note that in your appeal, you state that
the letter contains ~naccurate information and~hat under
FOIA, you have the rlght to ensure that information contained
in government files about you is. accurate. Please be advised
that it is the Privacy Act that establishes an individual’s
right to request amendment of a record concerning that
individual. See 5 U.S.C. S552a(d)(2). Since you have
evidenced an intent to exercise this right, we will treat
your March 3, 1991, letter as both a FOIA appeal and a
request under the Privacy Act. We will disclose the maximum
amount of information available under either law.

Under NCUA regulations implementing the Privacy Act, an
individual may request access to and amendmen~of a record
concerning that indivldual which is maintained by NCUA in a
system of records. See 12 C.F.R. S~792.23, 792.24, and
792.26. The most recent "Notice of Syst~of Records"
published in the F~deral Reaister lists
"Consumer Complaints Against Federal Credit Unions." See 53
Fed. Reg. 37360 (September 25, 1988). Individuals covered by
System 21 are those persons who submit complaints concerning
operating federal credit unions (FCUs). Since you have
submitted a complaint against Chevron, you may have access to
and request amendment of any records about you concerning
that complaint. Therefore, we have enclosed those portions
of the January 14, 1991, letter which pertain to you and
which are not exempted from disclosure by other provisions of
the Privacy Act.

The letter contains both Chevron’s view of the facts
surrounding your complaint and Mr. Melchione’s analysis of
the law as it applies to those facts. Since Mr. Melchione’s
legal theories about the complaint do not constitute
"information about YOU," see 12 C.F.R..~792.21(c), we are
withholdlng them from disclosure under the Privacy Act. We
are also withholding from disclosure under the Privacy-Act
certain personal ~financlal Infor~atlon provided to Chevron by
your husband, section ~792.25 of NCUA’s Regulations, 12
C.F.R. ~792.28, states that excep~ in limited circumstances,
no record or item of information concerning an individual
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which is contained in a system of records maintained by NCUA
may be disclosed to a third person without the prior written
consent of the individual to whom the information pertains.
Since we do not have your husband’s written permission to
disclose the information contained i~ the letter, we are
withholdlng that information. Accordingly, under the Privacy
Act, you are entitled to those portions of the letter setting
forth Chevron’s view of the facts surrounding your complaint
except for the personal financial information provided by
your husband.

The material we have determined is exempt from disclosure
under the Privacy Act is also exempt under FOIA. Mr.
Melchione’s opinions about your complaint are exempt under
Exemption 8 of FOIA, and the material regarding your
husband’s finances is exempt under Exemption 6.

Exemption 8 of FOIA, 5 U.S.C. S522(b)(8), permits an agency
to withhold information:

Contained in or related to examination, operating
or condition reports prepared by, or on behalf of,
or for the use of an agency responsible for the
regulation or supervision of financial
institutions.

Section 792.3(a)(8) of NCUA’s Regulations, 12 C.F.R.
S792.3(a)(8), implements Exemption 8 and adds the following:

This includes all information, whether in formal or
informal report form, the disclosure of which would
harm the financial security of credit unions or
would interfere with the relationship between NCUA
and credit unions.

The courts have discerned two major purposes for Exemption 8
from ira legislative history: 1) to protec~ the security of
financial institutions by withholding from the public reports
that contain frank evaluations of a bank’s stability; and 2)
to promote cooperation and communication between employees
and examiners. See Atklnson v. FDIC, 1 GDS 780,034, at
80,102 (D.D.C. 1980). Accordingly, different types of
documents have been held to fall within the broad confines of
Exemption 8. Reports examining bank compliance with consumer
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laws and regulations have been held to "fall squarely within
the exemption." Id. at 80,103; see also Consumers Union v.
~, 589 F.2d 531, 535 (D.C. Cir. 1978).

Upon receipt of your complaint of a possible Regulation B
violation by Chevron, the Regional Office asked the
supervisory committee to investigate the matter. The January
14, 1991, letter constitutes the response to that request.
Since Requlatlon B is a consumer regulatlon, and the letter
was generated in response to our inquiry into Chevron’s
compliance with the regulation, the letter constitutes a
"report examining bank compliance with consumer laws and
requlations." Mr. Melchione submitted the letter to NCUA
requesting that it be kept confidential. NCUA is not bound
by a request to keep a matter confidential (except for
confidential commercial information pursuant to 12 C.F.R.
$792.7); however, we belleve that Mr. Melchione’s opinions
regarding your complaint would be priviledged from discovery
in a clvil action and that our disc~ure~f the~would
frustrate the.-Exempti~8 policy of pr~mot~l~"frank
cooperation" between financial institutions and federal
regulators. See Greaorv v. FDIC, 631 F.2d 896, 899 (D.C.Cir.
1980). Therefore, the portions of the letter representing
those opinons are being withheld pursuant to Exemption 8 of
FOIA.

NCUA’s regulation implementing Exemption 6 of FOIA, 12 U.S.C.
$522(b)(6), permits agencies to withhold all information
about individuals in "personnel, medical, and similar files
(including financial files), the disclosure of which would
constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy." See 12 C.F.R. S792.3(a)(6). We believe that the
disclosure of your husband’s finances without his permission
would constitute an unwarranted invasion of his. personal
privacy and are therefore withholding that information
pursuant to Exemption 6 of FOIA.

Pursuant to 5 U.S.C. $552(a)(4)(8), you may seek judicial
review of this appeal by filing suit to enjoin NCUA from
withholdlng portions of the document you requested and to
order production of the entire document. Such a suit may be
filed in United States District Court in the district where
you reside, where your principal place of business is
located, or in the District of Columbia. To request
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amendment of a record under the Privacy Act, please refer to
the procedures at 12 C.F.R. $792.26 (enclosed).

Sincerely,

General Counsel

Enclosures

GC~LH:sg
SSIC 3212
91-0411



January 14, 1991

Mr. Terry J. McGinnie
Director, Supervisor Division
NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
2300 Clayton Road, #1350
Concord, CA 94520

Re: Chevron Federal Credit Union/Me.

FEDERAL EXPRESS

CONFIDENTIAL
DO NOT DZBCLO8B

Julia H. Burbank

Dear Mr. McGinnis:

As you know, ~his office hae been retained by the Supervisory
Committee of Chevron Federal Credit Union to respond to your
letters of November 30, 1990 and January 3, 1991. Following
up on your letter of January 3, 1991 and our conversation
with Melinda Love of your office on January i0, 1991, it is
our understanding that the Credit Union ie required to
reepond to Me. Burbank’s complaint and that any diecueeion
of her account(e) and those of her hueband, Jason C. Coleman,
is pursuant to Section 106 of the Federal Credit Union Act
and 12 USCS, Section 3413(b). It le on thie aesumption that
the Credit Union eubmits its reeponee.

In your letter of November 30, 1990 you have indicated that
Me. Burbank objected "to the Credit Union’e freezing of her
line of credit and VISA Card Accounts and then notifying
firet her hueband (rather than her) that this action had
been taken." Unfortunately, thie ie not an accurate statement
of the facts.

Mr. Coleman, then a member of the Board of Directore, wee
contacted ae a matter of �ou~eey by the President of the
Credit Union on September 20, 1990 to advlee hi~ that he
would be receiving a Notice "freezing" his line of credit
and VISA Accounts. The acco~ts of ~. ~ba~vere no~
dis~ss~ wi~ ~. Col~n. The pu~ose’of su~ a cou~esy
call was to avoid ~a~assmen~ or subtle@ If he were to
use said acco~(s}. ~is prompted an in~i~ by ~.
Burba~on Sep~E 21, 1990, wherein she was Info~ed of
~e freeze on her llne of credi~ and ~SA ~rd Acco~ts.
~. Col~’s acco~ts were no~ dlscuss~ wi~ ~. ~rba~.

Following these conversations, a letter dated Septmaber 2S,
1990, attached hereto ~s Exhibit "i" was addreseed to both

77.10
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Re: Chevron Federal Credit Union/Ms. Julia H. Burbank

Mr. Coleman and Ms. Burbank sinceeach had separately
advised the President that a Joint notice was "fine" and
should be addressed to them both at their new home.

Next you inquire as to whether the Credit Union has dlscrimin-
ated against married couples. Before looking at the facts
leading up to the "freezing" of these Accounts, let us first
point out that the open-end accounts of both Mr. Coleman and
Ms. Burbank have been "frozen," not terminated

Turning to the facts surrounding the "freezes, Mr. Coleman
currently has a real estate loan with the Credit
Union secured by a of trust on prope~y at 3085 Naranja
Drive. The application for this loan is attached hereto as
Exhibi~ "2". ln April, 1990, Mr. Coleman and Ms. Burba~
applied,~ as co-borrowers, for a first mortgage ($187,450)
and a second mortgage ($91,000) on a new home at 139 Joscolo
View based upon a sale of the old home (and payoff of the
loan on NaranJa). The application for ~heee loans is
attached hereto as Exhibi~ "3." The loan applications for
~he new flrs~ and new second loans Indlca~e the "present"
address (In April, 1990) of Mr. Coleman. to be the NaranJa
addreu and~ha~ he had been there for. four (4) years.
Significantly, Julia Burbank completed the "’~resent" address
section of these applicatlona as

77.10
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Re: Chevron Federal Credit Union/Ms. Julia H. Burbank

A credltworthlness review and a "freeze" on ~he account[s)
of Mr. Coleman and Ms. Burbank became necessary when Ms.
Burbank and Mr. Coleman (as co-borrowers on the Joscolo View
first and second deed of trust) failed to payoff ~he.debt ~
obligation on the NaranJa Dr. loan to the Credit O~on."
Keep in mind that sale of the NaranJa home was indlcat~d on
the loan appllcation signed by Ms. Burbank and Mr. Coleman
as the source of the down payment and settlement char~ea for
e_he new loans. Due to the failure of l(~. Burbank and Mr.
Coleman to discharge the NaranJa loan, the Credit Union
became extremely concerned as to the ability of these
borrowers to manage (above and beyond any other obllgations
and expenses they may have) the NaranJa loan obligatlon, the
two new loans on the Josc01o View home and the unsecured
lines of credit and VISA Card Accounts.

With this in mind, the Credit Unlonfroze the lines of
credit and VISA Card Accounts in question pending fu~cher
financial infornatlon fro~ these Indivlduals and pending the
sale of the NaranJa ho~e.

Analysis of the debt obligations of both Ms. Burbank and Mr.
Coleman aze set forth in Exhibit "4" in accordance with the
facts aeknotmto the Credit Union at TJle time of the
-freezes. Their debt ratio is 56.$1. This debt ratio
clearly exceed~ CTedlt Union policy and sound lendln~
practices. Please refer to the Exhibit for more detailed
analya~e. It is to~e noted that, subsequent to the credit
Union’s "freezing" of these accounts, Ms. Burbank and
�oleman obligate~ thenselves for an $83,000 "bridge" 10an
payments of $865.00 per month (interest only at 12 1/21 per

77. I0
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Re: Chevron Federal Credit Union/Ms. Julia H. Burbank

annum). To date, we do not believe that this loan has been
paid off.

At this time the Credit Union is awaiting word from
Burbank and Mr. Coleman regarding the sale of the Naranja.
home.                                              ~

When and if Ms. :Burbank and Mr. Coluan can provide proof of
the sale of the NaranJa home and a payoff of the first deed
of trust on NaranJa and the "bridge" loan; then the Credit
Union will conduct a review and make a determination
regarding the credit accounts in question. Of course, you
may rest assured that the Credit Union has always complied,
and intends to continue to comply, with the ECOA as well as
its own underwriting standards in reviewing these accounts.
For your ready reference, please refer to Exhibit "5" for
the Credit Union’s current policy concerning maximum loan
limits. This policy conforms to federal and state law.

trust this letter has addressed your concerns with regard
o this matter.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call.

Sincerel ’,

EncloeuEu

Ms. ~lltan~ohneon (w/enclosures)
Chair’~an of the Supervlsor~ Co,~it~ee
(~EVRON FEDERAL ~REDITUNION

Ms. Linda Manning, President (w/enclosures)
CHEVRON FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

77. l0
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Chevron Federal Credit Union / Ms. Julia Burbank

Exhibit "1"

Exhibit "2"

Exhibit "3"

Exhibit "4"

Exhibit

September 25, 1990 letter.

Naranja Drive Application..

Joscolo View Applications.

Joint Debt Ratio of Julia Burbank and
Jason Coleman.

Credit Union’s Current Policy Regarding
Maximum Loan Amounts
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Credit Union’s Policy regarding Maximum Loan Amounts
follows:

"Maximum loan amoun~ is limited to $50,000 per

member of non-mortgage secured loans or $300,000

per member including mortgage secured loans. For

purposes of calculating ~he maximum loan amount it

will be considered that a me~ber is separately

responslble for the full amount of any loan for

which he/she is a co-borrower or co-slgnor or for

any other debt for which the member is legally

responsible."

is as

77.10A Exhibit 5



92.24--792.26 EMPLOYEE P.ESPONSIBIL~TY A~D ~O~DUCT PART 792

,f R~cords" and identified tu accordance with
792~22{a~, by an individu~ seeking notificatkm of.
~ access to, a record, shall be responsible: (1} for
letermining wheth~ sccess is avaflabl~ under the
~rivacy Act; (2) for notifying the requesting in-
fividual of that determination; and (3)for pro-
~iding access to information determined to be
~vailable. In the case of a~ individus/access r~
luest made in person, information determined to
~e available shall be provided by allowing a per-

:ontaininS th~ information ruq~sted and deta,-
~ to b~ availabk, and ~ individual shall be
allowed to have a copy of all or any portion of
avnilable information made in a form comprehms-
sible to him. In tbe case of ms individual ~ce~ re-

provisions of acc~s set forth in paragraph (a) of

(1~ A requmt concerni~ a sin~e system of

rec~pt of th~ reque~
~} A request requki~ requ~t~n of records

reqmuded to within 10 worktnz days sitar such

re~ipt of the mqum~
13) If a requmt under p4r~repbs (bX~} or 12)

erupt from discloau~ the Dtrect~ of the Ad-
ministrative Office may, upon written requeat of
the official rmponsible for ~ upon tl~ record

§792~ Special in~edun~ Informa-
tion furni~ed by other agencie~
medical reeor~

(a} When a request for records or information
from NCUA includes information furnished by
other Federal agencies, the NCUA official respon-
sible for action on the request shall consult with
the appropriate agency prior to making a decim’on
to disclose or refnse access to the record, but the
decision whether to disclo~ the record shall be
made in the fi~t instance by the NCUA official

(b) When an individual requests medical
records concerning that individual, the NCUA of-
ficial responsible for scrims on the request may
advise the individual that the records will be pro-
vided only to a physician designated in writing by

upon proper verification of identity, the NCUA of-
ficial shall permit the physician to review the

The determination of which records should be

records should not be disclceed directly because
of possible harm to the individual shall be made
by the NCUA official reaponsible for action on the

§792~6 Requests for correction or
amendment to a record; admbflstr~
tire review of requests

oHicial identified in tbe "contestin~ r~ord pro-
cedur~s" section of tim "Notice of Systems
of Records" published in the FEDERAL
REGISTER and dem:r~ing th~ systmn of recor~

volved, the nature of the correction sought, and
the justifica .thin for tim correction or amm~dment.

responsi]~ NCUA officisl at tbe sddr~ss sp~cifi~
in tbe "Notice of Systams of P,e~mts" d~scribins

the NCUA’s "Notice of Syst~ns ot R~cords," and
to whom tl~ appropda~ eddr~s is oth~wi~
unavailabk may submit a ~ to th~ Director
of the Administrativs ~ National Credit
Union Admini~rafl~m, 1776 G Strut, N.W..
W~shingU~ D.C. 204~, in wl~h ces~ tbe requmt
will tben be rm’wred to tbe ~ NCUA of-

792-9



PART 792 NCUA RULES AND REGULATIONS 792.26--79.28

(b) Within 10 working days of receipt of the
request, the appropriate NCUA official shall
advise the individual that the request hes been
received. The appropriate NCUA official shall then
promptly (under normal circumst~ncos, not later
than 30 working days after receipt of the request)
advise the individual that the record is to be
amended or corrected, or inform the individual of
rojection of the request ~o amend the record, the
reason for the rejection, and the procedures
est~bRshed by §792.2T for the individual to re,
quest a r~.ew of that rejec~io-.

(a) A r~jectioa, in whob or in pert, of a r~Itmst
to anted or corr~ a r~l may ~ ~~ ~
~ G~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ys ~
~pt of no~ of ~ ~j~ Ap~ ~ ~
~ ~, ~d ~ ~t f~ ~ ~ i~ of

d~~ j~ ~ ~~ Ap~

~ Na~ ~t U~ A~
1W~ G S~ N.W., W~ D.C. ~.~

(b) Wit~ the ~e ~ ~t fo~ ~

~Ma~~~t~

~~~ofP~~~ ~

(�) A~~~~~~
~by~~~~t~

U~ ~ IWe G ~ N.W.,
W~ D.C. ~ U~~ Ma~

T9~,10

the system of records, that statement may be
found.

(d) When a r~ord has b~m
rected or a statement of disa~resment has been
furnished, the system mana~r for the system of
records containing the record shall, within ~0 days
thereof,.’advise all prior recipients of information
to which the amendment or statement of
m~nt rdates who~ identity can be d~t~mined by

Act of 19/4 or shy othor sccountin~ pr~iously
~ ofti~ ame~Im~t or sta1~mm~ of di~gm~
m~ Wh~ a stamnmt of di~~t lm bern

any subesqu~nt recipient of a disPJesm~ co~taln-
ins infm~natio~ to which t~ statammt r~lates

portion of tim informat~n diw.Lm~ A
statem~t of ths ressm~ for not makinl ths re-

(e) If so~es is dmisd l~caum of sn ~mm~n,
tim individual shall b+ no~l~i of tbe risht to q~

§79238 Disclosure of record to person
other than the individual to whom
it pert. 

No record or item M in~ormaldon co~___~_~ an
individual which Es contaln~ in a ~ of
~ ~~ ~ N~A ~ ~ ~

~t of~~~~~~~i~
of~~~~~~
w~~

(~ To.~~of ~ N~A~~

(b~
A~

of Sy~ ~ ~" ~~ ~~
E~ ~OI~ ~ ~ ~ ~
of~M~~~~i~~
fion b ~~

1~ To~ B~~~ f~~
ofp~~~~a~~~~


